Morphological organization of the globus pallidus-subthalamic nucleus system studied in organotypic cultures.
The morphological organization of the globus pallidus (GP), the subthalamic nucleus (STN), and the pallidosubthalamic projection was studied in organotypic cultures. Coronal slices from the GP, the STN, the striatum (CPu), and the cortex (Cx) were taken from the rat after postnatal days 0-2 and grown for 2 or 5-6 weeks. For analysis, immunocytochemistry against glutamate (GLU), parvalbumin (PV), and calretinin (CR) was combined with confocal microscopy. After 2 weeks in vitro, the STN showed a densely packed, homogeneous GLU-immunoreactive (ir) cell population. Pallidal GLU-ir neurons were heterogeneous, consisting of large-sized weakly GLU-ir neurons and small-sized intensively GLU-ir neurons. After 5-6 weeks in vitro, pallidal axons had radiated from numerous large-sized PV-ir cells and selectively innervated the STN, where they heavily ramified. Cultured STN neurons were not stained for PV; however, multipolar intensely PV-ir neurons were located at the border of the STN with their dendrites oriented towards the STN. Double labeling for PV and CR in both mature cultures and in the adult rat revealed that the culture CR-ir neurons from the GP, the Cpu, and from areas adjacent to the STN were different from cultured PV-ir neurons and their morphologies and distribution corresponded to that in vivo. These results demonstrate that 1) cultured CP and STN neurons display similar morphologies found in in vivo, 2) PV-ir pallidal neurons heavily and selectively innervate the STN; 3) there is a specific class of STN border neurons; and 4) in contrast to the in vivo situation, most cultured STN neurons are PV-negative.